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YESSHU BAR YOSSEF
THE KING OF CORN WILL DIE TO BE REBORN

the strangest person
i ever met was
yesshu bar yossef: yesshu
bar yossef was weird:
when he was little people we
re always complaining to
his mother and father about yesshu bar yossef killing their children
by throwing them off roofs and then bringing them back to life: their parents
begged yesshu bar yossef’s parents to stop yesshu bar yossef from doing this as it was
frightening their children: i used to wander in to yesshu bar yossef’s fathers carpenter shop
where yesshu bar yossef would work with his father. It was weird: Every place else around there
smelled like camel piss but yesshu bar yossef’s fathers shop smelled like apple juice: Everyone thought
he was fruity: yesshu bar yossef and his father stared at their work and worked so slowly you could almost
not see them move: i asked yesshu bar yossef’s father why they worked so slow: yesshu bar yossef’s father said:
we work slow because we try to place as little awareness as necessary on our wood and at the same time place as much
attention as possible in sensing every particle of our mind and body while we work so we don’t throw our life away on wood:
i asked: but you’ll never finish your masterpiece cabinet in the corner: yesshu bar yossef’s father said: my son is my master
piece: winked and laughed and sucked his tongue into the space wh ere he was missing a few teeth: one day when he was four years old
yesshu bar yossef wandered into temple on the sabbath: yesshu bar yossef looked like he was in a drunken trance: and as loud as thunder
yesshu bar yossef started yelling something I can never forget: the good news of reality is joy: help those dead to reality who want to awaken
to wake up: feed those hungry for knowledge of reality: do not fly to the old babble in parts of your being: do not drown in your old vomit:
you have destroyed lies in you: do not crawl in to them again: if you think the kingdom of god is in the air: the birds will get there and you
will not: if you think the kingdom of god is in the ocean: the fishes will get there and you will not: if you think the kingdom of god
is in the earth: the worms will get there and you will not: the kingdom of god is in your self:1 If you believe i or you are
better than other people you’re an asshole: Awake and sing you who sleep with your mouth open under camels: yesshu
bar yossef turned and walked out: a few years later yesshu bar yossef left home and we never saw him in
temple again: i don’t know what happened to him: someone told me he was at a secret creepy school
in the mountains: someone told me he was in china: Another time in egypt someone told me he was
fishing in the north: someone told me his brother yakov had started a new hebrew cult called
christianity: someone told me he was dead: years later in joppa someone came by with a scroll
called: said yesshu bar yossef: he the gospel of yakov son of yossef and miryam and brother
of yesshu bar yossef’s brother yakov was making a killing by getting converted meals
but didn’t want to be pig meat eaters who liked free communal circumcised
into his cult by offering them circumcision avoidence payoffs: then he
took a stick and made a pictue of a vagina in the dirt: I asked him
what it was and he said a fish: I told himI was too busy
selling a camel and i didn’t have time to look
at eye sucking
grafitti porno:
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Golden_Bough

http://www.maplenet.net/~trowbridge/contents.htm

The endosperm accounts for
about 82 percent of the
kernel’s dry weight and is the
source of energy (starch)
and protein for the
germinating seed. Starch is
the most widely used part of
the kernel and is used as a
starch in foods—or as the
key component in fuel,
sweeteners, bioplastics and
other products.

The pericarp is the outer
covering that
protects the kernel and
preserves the
nutrient value inside. It
resists water
and water vapor—and is
undesirable
to insects and
microorganisms.
The germ is the only living
part of the
corn kernel. The germ
contains the
essential genetic information,
enzymes,
vitamins and minerals for the
kernel
to grow into a corn plant.
About 25
percent of the germ is corn
oil—the
most valuable part of the
kernel,
which is high in
polyunsaturated fats
and has a mild taste.
The tip cap is the attachment
point of the kernel to the cob,
through
which water and nutrients
flow—and is the only area of
the kernel not
covered by the pericarp.

http://www.ncga.com/WorldOfCorn/main/kernel.asp

On the northern shore of lake Nemi, right under the precipitous cliffs on
which the modern village of Nemi is perched, stood the sacred grove and
sanctuary of Diana Nemorensis, or Diana of the Wood. In this sacred
grove there grew a certain tree round which at any time of the day, and
probably far into the night, a grim figure might be seen to prowl. In
his hand he carried a drawn sword, and he kept peering warily about
him as if at every instant he expected to be set upon by an enemy. He was
a priest and a murderer; and the man for whom he looked was sooner
or later to murder him and hold the priesthood in his stead. Such was
the rule of the sanctuary. A candidate for the priesthood could only
succeed to office by slaying the priest, and having slain him, he retained
office till he was himself slain by a stronger or a craftier.
The post which he held by this precarious tenure carried with it the
title of king; but surely no crowned head ever lay uneasier, or was
visited by more evil dreams, than his. For year in, year out, in summer
and winter, in fair weather and in foul, he had to keep his lonely
watch, and whenever he snatched a troubled slumber it was at the
peril of his life. The least relaxation of his vigilance, the smallest
abatement of his strength of limb or skill of fence, put him in jeopardy;
grey hairs might seal his death-warrant. To gentle and pious pilgrims
at the shrine the sight of him might well seem to darken the fair landscape,
as when a cloud suddenly blots the sun on a bright day. The dreamy
blue of Italian skies, the dappled shade of summer woods, and the
sparkle of waves in the sun, can have accorded but ill with that stern
and sinister figure. Rather we picture to ourselves the scene as it
may have been witnessed by a belated wayfarer on one of those wild
autumn nights when the dead leaves are falling thick, and the winds
seem to sing the dirge of the dying year. It is a sombre picture, set
to melancholy music—the background of forest showing black and
jagged against a lowering and stormy sky, the sighing of the wind in
the branches, the rustle of the withered leaves under foot, the lapping
of the cold water on the shore, and in the foreground, pacing to and
fro, now in twilight and now in gloom, a dark figure with a glitter
of steel at the shoulder whenever the pale moon, riding clear of the
cloud-rack, peers down at him through the matted boughs.
The Golden Bough: Sir James George Frazer: 1890

UNLESS A CORN FALL INTO THE GROUND AND DIE IT WILL NOT BRING FORTH A FRUIT
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ABSTRACT
the strangest person
i ever met was
yesshu bar yossef: yesshu
bar yossef was weird:
when he was little people we
re always complaining to
his mother and father about yesshu
bar yossef killing their children
by throwing them off roofs and then b
ringing them back to life: their parents
begged yesshu bar yossef’s parents to stop
yesshu bar yossef from doing this as it was
frightening their children: i used to wander in
to yesshu bar yossef’s fathers carpenter shop
where yesshu bar yossef would work with his fat
her. It was weird: Every place else around there
smelled like camel piss but yesshu bar yossef’s fath
ers shop smelled like apple juice: Everyone thought
he was fruity: yesshu bar yossef and his father stared
at their work and worked so slowly you could almost
not see them move: i asked yesshu bar yossef’s father w hy they worked so slow: yesshu bar yossef’s father said:
we work slow because we try to place as little awareness as necessary on our wood and at the same time place as much
attention as possible in sensing every particle of our mind a nd body while we work so we don’t throw our life away on wood:
i asked: but you’ll never finish your masterpiece cabinet in th e corner: yesshu bar yossef’s father said: my son is my master
piece: winked and laughed and sucked his tongue into the space wh ere he was missing a few teeth: one day when he was four years old
yesshu bar yossef wandered into temple on the sabbath: yesshu bar yossef looked like he was in a drunken trance: and as loud as thunder
yesshu bar yossef started yelling something I can never forget: the good news of reality is joy: help those dead to reality who want to awaken
to wake up: feed those hungry for knowledge of reality: do not fly to the old babble in parts of your being: do not drown in your old vomit:
you have destroyed lies in you: do not crawl in to them again: if you think the kingdom of god is in the air: the birds will get there and you
will not: if you think the kingdom of god is in the ocean: the fishes will get there and you will not: if you think the kingdom of god
is in the earth: the worms will get there and you will not: the kingdom of god is in your self:1 If you believe i or you are
better than other people you’re an asshole: Awake and sing you who sleep with your mouth open under camels:
yesshu bar yossef turned and walked out: a few years later yesshu bar yossef left home and we never
saw him in temple again: i don’t know what happened to him: someone told me he was at a
secret creepy school in the mountains: someone told me he was in china: Another time in
egypt someone told me he was fishing in the north: someone told me his brother
yakov started a new hebrew cult called christianity: someone told me he
was dead: years later in joppa someone came by with a scroll called:
the gospel of yakov son of yossef and miryam and brother of
yesshu bar yossef: he said yesshu bar yossef’s brother
yakov was making a killing by getting converted
pig meat eaters who liked free communal
meals but didn’t want to be circumcis
ed into his cult by offering them
circumcision avoidence payoffs:
then he took a stick and made
a pictue of a vagina in the
dirt: I asked him what
it was and he said
a fish: I told him
I was too busy
selling a camel
and i didn’t
have time
to look at
eyesuck
ing g
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